
RA?1 S WITH iTH BEST;
ftbe Montana Edugationa• RExhibit

at Chieago .ne of the
Finest Made.

WIll Be a Revelation to' ]e ttrh
People Who Arb net U>4

to Date.

The Polieesemn to rench •niformns sad
Armed With ISwrds Are nbt the

Prof . Young, of thelHelena publie
sehools, who bha been in Chicego to grtanue

the Montana educational .ethibit at the
World'es fair, returned to Htelena rv.erda)
ria the Great Northern. 'It will affor4

Montanians much pride and pleasre, to
learn that the state will stand in the ronat
rack in it. educational nbibiU. Prof.
Thung. who has meen all the displays frost
the other parts of the United States, says
there will not be an at 'the World'ar elt
finer thn theproduet of the Montana pub-
li4 pehools. The Montana exhibit hae e
position tin be liberia arts building near
the Zadisn exhibit whclah ,is y no means
to be compared with the display made by
the Treasure State. A spaceslsty feet by
tea feet ie aloted to Montana and thii has
•een utilised to the best advapisge to that
the , exhibit can be 'ieng. as .
bhole, and it is not eat ut
into •illse like some of tt•e
Other exhibits. The material has not yet
all been placed in position owing to the
dust and dirt in the libernl arts balding
caused by the great amount of unpacking
going on. All the Montana exhibit that at
under glass, such as maps ana charts, has
been placed in position. There is con-
siderable more of it to be arranged bhat
this will not be done for some little time
yet. When completed it will present a very
handsome appe•rence with its oak toliashd
frames. The Indians exhibit whiskh i
close by will suffer by the comparison
the cases in wbloh that exhibit to made
being painted black. Hae says some of
the large towns in that state have
rent to the fair specimens of school wo k
whlch would not be considered as arst-
clate in the Helena sehools. He has had a
goqd opportunity to judae of the exhibits
in the educational line and says
the Montana display will be a
revelation to the eastern people who formed
the impression years ago from their geo-
graphies that this part of the United States
constituted the Great North American des.
cit. Almostevery school distriot in the
state has contributed to the exhibit. Prof.
Younag will go to Chicago again gome time
next month.

Like every Montanian who goes to the
White City, Prof. Young visited the much
talked about Montanabuldling. He thinks
the reason why so many people form an un-
favorable impression of it is beeause of the
contrast with so many magnificent state
buildings.

LITTLE GODS OF THE WRITE CITY.

'Ihe Men in French Uniforms W~ho Are Bo
Numerous at the Fai•r

To The Independent:
The magnificent buildings of the World's

fair are well calculated to call forth ex-
clamations of wonder and delight. The
throngs of laborers, exhibitors and visitors
in their hurry and bustle are likely to be-
wilder the bashful onlooker from the rural
districts. The grandees f:om our own
country and the titled nobility from
Europe and the orient are well caieulated
to magnify one's own littleness, but it is in
the presence of the guard-and he is every-
where-that one really gazes unon the in-
carnation of greatness. 'The guard is the
feature of the Columbinn exposition. He
has been called a uniformed mannikin, a
walking enocylopnedia of ignoranre, vital-
ized egotism and the gersonifiantion of
stqpidity, but what he is on the g oend for
th6 visitor is at a lose to determine. It
certainly cannot be for ornament for he
is ugly in aFite of his French
uniform and oumnsy sword; it cannot
be because of his graceful attitudes and
movements for he is as awarkwa d as a
cow; it certainly cannot be because of his
knowledae of the grounds and exhibits for
he knows but little of them and yet he is
found everywhere-at the gates, on the
corners of the streets, oncinc with lordly
strides the dusty avenues, at the doors of
tihe buildings, in all yarts of the buildings,
in the restaurants. Wherever one gors the
guard is there and if he obeyed the injunc-
tions of many of the ir it .ted visitors, he
would also be found in hades.

It was said of one of old, "Much learnin•
bath made thee mad," but of the guard,
one might say, "Brass buttons and a little
authority hath made them a -- fool."

The only authority thav have been seen
to exercise on the ground is to forbid amok-
i'n, but now, elas! that has been taken

from them, for "the powers" have romut-
gated an edict that gentlemen and others
may smoke.

We have said that he was esurosed to be
a buresa of information, but many n poor
visitor, foot-sore and weary, hiare found
him to be more than useless. A day or twoago the writer desiring to find a certain
place, stepped up to one of these o naments
end sai.t: "Can you tell me, sit. where I
can find 'tie rphotogrph gallery?" With a
wonderful degree of importance he reloled,
"Yes, sir. You will find it at the north end
of this building, up-stairs." Tie north
end of the building was about forty rod•

'distant, A tiglht shoe had made us foot-
sore but the gallery must he found, sosuf-
fering at every step we proceeded to the
place designated. Upon reaching it we
found another specimen of this superfluous
or ation, and at a venture asked tno same
question: "Can you tall me whe-e the
rphotograph gallery is?" "Certainl, sir.You will find it at the southern end of this
ruildiug in the little honuse at the right,"

pointine to it as lie spoke. T'he shoe
pinchert more then ever and the air had a
distinct nulphurous odor, but there was
nothing to do but retrace, but the Igurd
lost not an lota of his magnoifcent compos.
ure. Scott makes one of his characters ex-
claim: "My Kingdom for a horsel"
But the visitor was wont to exclaim:
"O, for some Montana expert, with
n vocabulary that would do credit to the
oconsiol I"

Useless as this wonderful creation is it is
an expensive luxury. The minimum sal.
cry paid him is $60 per month while the of.
fleers receive more. As there are about
1.800 of the species it can rendlilv ie seen
that it requires from $18,000 to $14,000 per
month to perpetuate his existence.

When the fair shall have run its six
months not lees than $1,O0,000 will have
been expended in maintaining this army of
dependents. Some of themn will hav,
learned sumeth;rg of the duty they are ex-
pected to perform, whatever that may be,
while some of them may pr3llt from aseoeja-
lion with refined people and learn to be po-
lite and courteous, but it is certain that if
the whole force were now abolished with-
out an hour's noti•e, the visitors to the fair
would unanimously trnderr ,. mtranage.
meant a vote of thanks, tior would the great
fier uffe fromi their 'lru,, -Whatever
the. visltoikltom Montana s ee. ftail to
see when they visit the fair, they will see
the guard. A VISITOR,

When Traveling,
Whether on pleasure bent, or buselsen, take
on every trip a bottle of t~yruo of Fige, as
it acts most pleasantly and effeotively on
the kidneys, liver and bowels, preventing
fevers, headaches and other forms of siok-
nees. For sale in 50-c st and $1 bottles by
all leading drugnists.

New line of leeos Just receired at The DeeAlive,

WrIU .U ,tL 0 INI'BMST.
ISpl• Poople's oeetltes of Christlan na.

deaor at Desemaen.
'Th ueeond stale eAiveatlon of the Young

People' t loolete of Christian aEndavorIr$ 'Wei boldat loaseman ThuPedir
and'Fldey 6f' la•t week. Delegates from•
forty sosieties itre present. The meetings
were tall of ipnterat sad enthusiam, and
reporte showed a marked ineresas in mem-
pership. Ud awewotk. eeompllehod. Overartwenty sosJtle,,e Oraoeter number belas
nsor'sel e rame, haye baeen organild

da.fr thoear. At ahe devotional meet.
.• tone, 9 Listoeeon. e The rseting ont
ehalf of *O pastre wasee , by zWillies
.Brooks, of he Baptist huronh of Bone-

Kul , to behlf Rev. W Bail, oba ealon
responded, la the afternoon there wasprayer olrvlig led byi , F, tJtaec, pred:.dent of the Bosmman City union, followedby reports of societle., tLlk on Junior work,
by It., J. W. Miller, of Deer Lodge, and a
paj•er n orn•aizateon by Dr. J. M, Waters,
foemn. In the evenin g c the conven-tion sermon wee delivered ly eoy, G.laenWood, of Butte. John G. Wooley save one

of his chnraoteristlo tempe nc. aed ressee.
A mabrlk. player meetin was held atS:10 on Friday morniu•. '•his was led by

meisle Ohormley president of the Junior
•Oelety of the Christian Chuech of hoze-
ma, After this came devotional ex-reloes
led by Dr. J. f. Fsetherstone, of Billngs,reporte andseleetion of oflloersw paper. Jesueas a Worker by Iev. W, C. Fowler, of Liv-
ingstonl ulseussion. The Pestor nnd the

ocle;ty, by Reo. J. W. Bennett, rn Boze-
mna. 7Ihe openin exerelser in the after-0on05 were led yr Mise Mary T. Read, of
Helena, followed by pnqtora' bai hour--
short talks from all the ;sleors present;Christian Givint , Rey. It. . Donaldson, of.oeIuau;dFred Parliament, r:uoggestlone fore Fthe ture C. . wotk In Montana, eTy.

b. V. Mo0e., Helen.; Question Bo,. Bongservice ewm s In the eurning, n.der, C. C0.Fller, uotte. Addires, Hoy to Study theBhisbl by Dr. Kent, i'epresontlin Dr. Harr-r': of :hhicago. Offe inn Consecration
meeting, leader, obs. ht. M. Donaldson, ofBozsman.

it e following officers were elected: C.C. Fller, of lButte, presideni, and J. H.Murphy, of; Boulder, seeretary.

MONTANA PRESS CLUB.

Ample Arrensgmsntse lnelag Male for the
w (uests at Alaoeonda.

The annunl meeting of the Montana
Presr ahssoeation, which will be hold at
Anaoonda, beginning May 17, promises to
be one of the most notable in the history
of the organization. The citizens of the
lnelter city are making ample arrange-
ments for the entertainment of the party
and they will seare to it tht the meeting will

mark a red letter day in the lives of the
press peoprle.
The I rogremme will be about as follows:Wednesday, at eight o'clock p. m., opening

buralness meeting, to be foliowed by an in.
formal social sesalon.

Thursday morning, adjourned business
sseion; afternoon, eight seelng, including
a visit to the works of the Anaconda com-
pany; evening at 0:30, banquet at Montana
hotel.

'lha toasts as far as aelected will be:"Editors and Poiitici'ns,." A. W. Lyman,
HEL2A INDEPENDrNT; '"Country Corre-
spondents," J. Ii. Durston, Anaconda
btanderd; "Advertising Rates," J. H. Mon-teath, Butte Inter Mountain; "The Tyie
Combine." t. E. Fisk. Helena Herald;
"Poetry," H. A. Collins, unassigned; "A
Poem,' M. J. Hutohins, BHULNA INDPSE•D.ENT; "The Iewsgathere'," W. W. Wale-
wo:th, Anaconda Standard; Association
history by H. P. Itolf, Great Falls Leader.

M•adame Medini's new book on vocal culturenow ready. tent by mail *1 prepaid. .O Homerbrook.

A R:cllh for the "Pen "

Conley & Mo'l'agne, the prison contrac-
tors, have purchased the Mason ranchb,
abont thhee miles west of Doer Lodge, the
purchase price being $22,000. This pur-
chase includes stock, implements and all
im rovements. Messrs. Conly & MoTagRne
will hereilfter do their own butchering andraise all the vegetables to be used in the
prison. Aside from being used as a prlsonfern the Meson prboerty, which Is one ofthe best ranches in the county, will next
eenfon be transformed into a breedingplace and a home of fast horses. Mr. Mc-
'asge now owns one of the beat runningstables in the west, and with the inoreased

failitiss thus afforded he will materlially
sasist Deer Lodge' in gaining fresh laurelsas the home of fast horsea.

The Helena Turn Verein will hr'd a balt in Itsarl May 21 1893. Everybody is iuv.ted.

Samuel K. Dlaves-peoilt.

INVBETMENT STOCKS.
Iron Slountain-Lots 250, 500 and 1,000.

The demand is very active. eonside, in tbhe
tightness of the money market. The stock
at current pricoes cannot be beat o: invesdt-
ment.
Hald Butte-Is slowly but Rarely bsein

developed into a phenomenal gold mine,
The past dividends have not paid large in-
terest, but it is safe and sure; 500, 500 and
800 for sale. It will be no lower.

\Vhitlach Union and MoIntyre-The
strike of high grade ore (gold) still con-
tinues with no signs of diminishing. The
stook is an absolutely safe 1 orchnse and
prospectlve buyers had better hurry up.
Advances are certain now. 800, 500 and
1,000 lots for sale.

"Piegan" (go!d) 1,000 to 5,000 lots-The
people who know the property best are the
buyers now.

BentonGroap(Neihart) 1.000 and 5.000 to
close-It seems to be a good purchase atthe price.

26 and 27 Bailey Block,

As the fine weather approaches wears remind.
ed that baby must have as much air and sunlights poes-ib.o , Iteroetuor it i very important that
y"ou buy t baby carriage at once. The best and

Dheost line in the city can be found at The Cee

Notice.
H. H. Ashley, formerly proprietor of the

Central stables on Edwards street, has re-
moved to the barn No. 18 Park avenue,
known as the Platt &d McComas barn,
where he has greater facilities for accom-
niodatt•g his nume:oos patrons. He banjust purchased ftrm the Milburn Menu-
esoturing onmpnry, of St. Louis, one of thefinest ltteen passenger wnoonettra ever
brought to Helena. H. H. Asgrm.r.

'lolephone 204. Proprietor.

SIo many ladItes wonder what on earth to do forliat tannuc anlt lthap•led s ,in. tOL a lot!to ofWitch Iatel t revam and you will wonder why
;tu didn't do o bhltro. I or ralo by all drug-
tits.

Society esClndlat Itail.
The Society Scaudin will give a ball atthe Englehorn Business College hall,

Wednesday, May 17, in celebratloa of the

levsnty.ninth anniversaty of Norwe-
linn independence. Music be the liel-
ina ocbheetra. Tickets admitting gen-
lsman and ladies for sale by members ofshe society.

Notice.
The beat means I ever sat in Ho'enna I'msating now, while I am boarding at the

'ayne's hotel. There is the only German
titchen connected with it in this town.

n0a , aking
The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.-No Ammonia; No Alm.

Used in Millions of Homes-4o Years the Standard.

WYOMING SELFISHNESS
Cattle and Sheep Meir"Have Com,

blued Against the Ratige
Tralletm

When Grass and WateI I Boar.•
They Rob the Mon-

tanisanl.

Looklag ree an Olgsansed IntevUbrese
With Everything that Has to

Cross Wyotineg.

Wyoming has made it very uncomforta-
ble for the cattlemen driving herds across
her territory for several years, and now she
has decided to hop onto the sheaemen,
says the Stookgrowers' Journal. A Mon-
taena man named Joseph Gans, driving a
bunch of 15.000 sheep, the SItst drive of
00,000 that he is bringing, has been ar-
rested by the Wyoming authorities for re-
fusing to submit to inspection. The se-
eret of the thing is that the cattlemen and
sheepmen of that state have combined to
make it interesting for the- trailers who
annually consume miles of range grass in
their trips aorose the state. The artranges
part of the thing is that it san he said thai
the Wyoming sheepmen and cattlemer
have combined. It almost takes the wind
opt, of one to learn that these two ele*
ments in Wyoming can' play the part
of the lion and the lamb lying
fown together lo

n
g enough to com•

blne against what might be con-
sidered aiobmmon enemy. The disposition
of the Wyoming cattleman is such that he
wants everything for himself. If by com-
,bining with the sheepmen they are able tc
prevent the use of the Wyoming range by
trail ban

4
s of sheep and trail herds of oat-

tie, the poor sheepmen will find that they
have been flirting with wolves in sheeps'
clothing. Having disposed of the firsi
trouble, the selfish, grasping cattlemen 01
that wartior state will begin the extermi.
nation of the sheepmen who have dared to
look for flee range o~ the private domein
of Senator Carey and company. The
"double cross" is of common occrrence
among those who are always looking for
"way the best of it," and the "best of it,"
is what the Wyoming cattleman wants and
takes. So the sheepman can see just where
he is going to come out.

Montnna people do not look for anything
better from the Wyoming neighbors than
an organized gun, dog, wire fence and legal
interfelenro with live stock forced to oresl
the Wyoming range, and no remarks would
be made of the matter were it not for the
supreme nerve these cattlemen have, for
when they are short of water or grass they
drive their thousands of cattle over ont,
the Montana sances with all the ease oi
menner assumed by a confidence man and
the smile of a heathen Chinee. A consola-
tion is found in the fact that their glaring
gall and selfishness has not brought them
much peace or fortune up to date.

THE CATTLE SITUATION.

Eastern Shortage Gives Prospect of RIn.
provemetss of the Range Industry.

The shortage of available cattle for the
present or future markets extends all over
the east and begins to be felt in all the
states and territories west of the Missippi
and Missouri rivers and this recognition oa
the fact that there is a shortage gives every
prospect of an improvement in the market
condition of the industry of the rpnge, says
the Stookgrowers Jonunal. Winter has
passed and from what can be judged f:on
the exchanges the losses on the range as a
whole have been very small, and the pros-
pects are admitted to be brighter than they
have been for years. The snows and rains
which have soaked into the ground give
promise of a good grase crop. But especi-
ally aenouraging is the prospect of bettrr
r rises for cattle and hence the greater pros-
pe ity for cattle owr.crr. The predictions
of the agrieultural department and the
leading commission firms at the market
points are that stronger prices
than have prevailed for several
years may be expected. Several good rea-
sons for this predietion are given. The
marketing for several years has been ex-
cassive. The big ranges have been cleaned
out, the demand for calves has been larage
and the cattlemen have supplied the de-
mand to a dangerous point. The produc-
ing capacity of the herds and farm cattle
has been reduced, while the demand has in-
creneed very materially, and tire establish-
mont of nume:ous new markets throughout
the countrr has inoreased the demand and
divided the an: ply so that the I rioes most
advance to a paint that will be most wel-
come to cattlemen.

Thus, considering the outlook from ail
points of of observation, it impresses itself
upon the observer that the cycle of years of
depression have been completed and the
ovole of prosperous years Is now begun.
Make hay while the san shines.

('atbboe, tomato end cauliflonwer plants, gar-
den and house plants etc., at the

Stisr Avanur (JREEN HOUSVS.

arIevasrietyof infants' slis saend article.450. iUtoher~ lrsadloyr'. lo0 lroadwa..

Announeement.
Within a short time C. O. Rice & Co.

will have a large crew of their men in the
city deco:ating and furaishina the new
Montana olub and several residenese in
this vicinity. Parties wishing work done
will kindly make engeagments in advnnee.

bamplea of some of our choicest carpets,
wall hangings and drat sry stuffs will be ex-hibited in the Bailey block. A Inlarge colleo-
tion of very interesting colored sketches
of interiors will be an important feature,showing some of the most modern and
elegaut treatments.

Address letters to Mr. 6. W. Rice, Bailey
blook.

labry onrriaes at O.50 at Thie fBee Hive thatare tord at other stores for t10 01.
Yon ean brly a Rtylish a prin dcrem pattern at

'ile iwo Hive for 6I.t, goods that usuGdly cell
at $2.0i to $.50. ' hey most be seen to b3 aprpreciated.l

lnre business opportunity. Lodgingbouns, bar and restaurant combined, Cen-
tral avenne. OG:eat Faill Good trade es-Ltblishod and makiug good money. Entire
business can be bought for less than halfcost of furniture. Terms easy. Good rea-
sons fo selling. Address

Jro. P. DIAa & Co., Great Falls, Mont.

Watch these colnnes for a rat bargain sale
of pararols and umbrella-. the Pioe Hive Irns
bo•ught a big job lint the weoode dt will matioIt llaluuourealtoint in a few days tharrt will atuln-

S 
E. LENA IN Btlt'

narkson's nrusio store. tailey blook

You Will Har4ly Believe Your Own Eyes.
When you beholid the wopderful values
in wash goodg that we re odfriong this
week. The' bet weather will soon be upon
as and wy hve •es t what you want to make
a alce cool drtess fr fourself and children
whih we will sell you for one week com-
mencing May I ast the following shovel.
'em-out prices:
Irih lawn, vales 150. for.............. 100
Fglured lawnu, vailuo 12, for......... 8•
Fignrei Diamit, value , for , ........ 17o
Figurend dotted iiwiee veiae i6o, fer... 173
Dotted Chambury, valuetf •, for...... 25
French tinahlms, value 21e, for ...... 17X
Satin striped walistoods, value g0s, for 49

'Des Tour Little One VWnt a gat to
protect It From the lot,

Burning Sun? ,Yes,
Then go to our Millinery Department

where you can get a nice straw Sailor for
only 1le, and a nice Shirred Mull hat in
red, white and brown, and white and blue
for only 250. Get all yoea want for they
woa't last long at such unheard of prices.

SILK. WINDSOR TIES.
For ladies and ehlldren, solid colors,
pnlkas. plaidp and all fancy colors, from90s to $8,. Every tie is at 50 pe: cent under
value.

SHIRT WAISTS.
Your summer outfit is incomuleto with-

out Shirt Waists. And here they are, cam-
bric, and bercale and sateen, silks, etc.,
from 750 to $8.2, including the very .e-
sirable ead.ecaree kinds.

Sun Umbrellas and Parasols
Our stook i coopplete, including all the

new and fashionable colors, and range in
pries from, 250 to $4.7&.

FOWLES' CASH STORE
The Bargain Bouse of Heless.

We close at six p. m.. except Saturday.

MRS. F. BEINHORN,

Parisian Dressmaker.

The latest Parisian styles always
on hand. No. 17 N. Warren street,
opposite Merohats Hotel.

H elerna Ice Co.
Office 200 I. State St. Telephone No. 110.

Orders can be left at the Diamond Block
Store Sixth Ave., Telephone 200.

N. B. Special orders. ahonld be given the day
before the Ice is dealred

Sewer and Drain Laying
Plumbingbl Heatist and Ventilating

to all its branches.

ADAMS &'RIDER COMPANY
86I N. Main lt., Basement of Montana

Estimatee cheufnlly anl~hed. Telephone O L

Belvidere House.
On the American and European Plans. Steam

Heat. Electrio light and Eaths. From SL25
per day up. Eve;ythlng striotly rret-elas. Two
minutes walk from the Great Northern depot.
Electrjo care pNss the door. Lower Main Street.

AUG1 NIEM~l18 , Preopreletr.

The Grand Pacific Hotel
Opposite the Northern Pacific Psaaezjs Do-

pot, in again apen to the traveling pblic, It
a' beaen thorogbhly r•ovatod and refurnhsed,

and wilt try to exest lte former reputation a
"the beat hotel of itl ele in the Northwest."
liatse reasonable.

S. D1 ANDRIEW. PROPRIMTOR.

Tho Norris Method
O Pillllng Teeth without Painr.. No Injury
to the pulp, no bad after toteets. A salen.
tle proeeas that dues what ie elahmed.

DR. NORRIS, 310-311 Power Block

SHEEP SALE.
live stock it all kinds to•ght and sIL.
Ianches in different parts o. the state for aleo.

MONEY LOANED.

W. E. COX, Helena, Montana.

PASTURAGE.
liarinsrle sed the raohl known en the C reen

I rettt . ontley ranch. l.,oatil in P'riokly
I e.r V•lley. hewing 1A)1 norma ,f the linet psa-
ttlres land, we are now prolmr to offer the tow-
est tonrn to stork owners having stoco to ranoh
by tLe onthb.

RATES $2.50 PER MONTH.
Inor eo ofe ata |lroc. lar. l• ritt& DoUbh-ort414 Stble, .Y-n itmrest.

VOGAL GUhTULE,
OLD ITALIAN METHOD.

Mrs. Geq. May will give les-
pons in Vocal Culture at her
residenoe. 805 Hemlook street.

Does your Qrass Gro,?
USE PLENTY OF WATER EVENLY' ;]TRZlVTE '

THROUGH OUR

Sprinklers,

Nozzles.

Other accessories, such as Lawn Mowere, takes, eta., are to
be had from our immense stock.

A. M. HOLTER HARDWARE CO

WATGMHES...
ALL STYLES Silver-Plated Ware.

HELENA JEWELRY COMPANY
ASH PIERCE, MANAGER.

Have You a House
To Paper or Paint?

If so remember that the J. E. Rickards Paint & Wall Paper Co., 26North Main St., have the largest and best selected stock of Paper Hang
ings in this city. We will not be undersold or under-figured, goods and
quality of work considered. Call and examine our stock. We will be
pleased to show our lines.

J.. E. ickards Paint & Wall Paper Co., 26 N. Main
TELEPHONE NO. 218.

The Oldeat Froduco House in Montias. Establbshd I .'

LINDSAY & CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in Fruits, Produce and Seeds

O .e' and warehouses: t r i11T tr falnof a
Dppeuit. M. . Pssus.r uepotpe. I HEIA, 101 T r 5 . A 'd bIJ t

THE BON TON TAILOR
Carries the larest stok of .mpoettd and Domseestl G ood Iathe eits. ready mewmsLake up suite at eastern piesee. C•l and etzamle bteore yon o •whbene a•e. lint.clan s sies. bunsts, $30. lirst-olau'l.,ea Unit.u .G A 40 linsp ea. $7. Fink-uaDress Pants, 610. Aleo a complete line of Gent.' Feral. g 0 --

Mineral Springs UoSt . 3 i. F I N K L STS~l, .5., ... . FItKELeTEll.

I=ANTBD-

First Mortgage on Improved Bsiness Property
ANY AMOUNT FROM $5,000 TO $50,000.

AT LOW RATE OF INTEREST. .... F"
WM. DE LACY. ROOMS o aN0 A i, GOLD BLOOE

* RELENA, MONTALNA.

FURNITURE AND CARPE S
I Life and Work of James G. BlaiKn

The Great Book of the Last Deead.-
You can soeee this Iand beook tree. J.
R. Sanford will presat yoe with a coy
wha enou have prahseed 8~ worth of
h retlen, Carelpe, Bedding. or oay
he curios Ia atoek at his Fuait>r 1M B 0.

11 R114 BROADWAY. HELENA.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY
A . AGENTS FOR THE CELEDRATED . .

GALT GOAL
Also Dealers In Rough and Finishing Lumber, Shingles.

Lath, Doors, Sash and Lumber.
S 0m, U Eoo* a o m Eo .. s ..... . ... .ity Ofmcees Deom 0. Thempeo Bloek, Maim tremS. Opposiete Greated OGeatrul ele

ONE NIGHT.

Tuesday, May 16.
A CYCLONE OF LAUGHTER

The linnaole
of uaooe.
Monarch of Irish
L omodians

ROBERT GAILOR McAllister,
bpal, rl known

Biaylor," cad his,I,.ao-u , One of
8--AntSISTS--8

In Mla ptet
Lah IThe 400

Un or the management of W. I. Brady. directfrom a moat eoeeeful run oL , n coII aoutive
nilghta ci the L ijon Thetr. Mlew York,

Evorythlri new, bright and orarklig

'*o4e rd cMta on sale Mo.Mda,, My I1 at
Pope & dU'Couaor'e Don WOee

.Mme., AC-v- J.

MING'S H OPEJ
JUST ONE NIGHT.

---MONDAY, MAY 15-

e•argemenl of the Laugh-Makem

HENSHAW AZn TEN BROECK

Presenting Their Carloads of Full '

"THE NABOBS"
PRETTY GIRLS.
FUNNY COMEDIANS.

* NEW SONGS.
NEW SPECIALTIES.
NEW DANCES.

Nothing But Fun.

Pe .dvend t oseet Pop "u OT'C~a e


